
ROLL N REBELS’ HOSTING GUIDELINES

These guidelines have been prepared to serve as a suggestion and reflects the schedule of most of our campouts.  The 
hosts may be flexible with the schedule with the exception of the meeting scheduled for Saturday morning, immediately
following breakfast.

 Hosts are expected to transport the equipment box from the previous campout to the one that they are hosting.
Check on the juice cups and salt and peppers, replenish, as  needed.  Save your receipts and get reimbursed at 
the next campout.  This will not be part of the hosting allowance.

 The hosting allowance (which is used to purchase the items for the meals) is based upon the rally fee of $10 per 
person times the number of members in attendance.  The total number camping can be obtained from the 
wagon master prior to the campout.  If you spend more than the allowance, the excess cannot be reimbursed.  
Receipts must be given to the treasurer for reimbursement. Any excess rally fees are used for the charities we 
support.

 Breakfast is usually at 8:30AM, happy hour at 4:00 PM and dinner at 6:00 PM.

 Approximately 2 weeks prior to rally, hosts also provide a schedule/agenda for the rally to all members 
attending the rally to include number of people attending so members may plan their pot luck contribution 
appropriately.

Early Day is Thursday – there are usually no scheduled events on the early day.  Some choose to eat out that evening 
and some just grill or maybe snack.  Typically, we play cards/games about 7 PM.
 
Day 1 is Friday – Welcome and assist members if they are in need as they arrive.  At 4 PM the rally officially starts (name 
badges are necessary)  and we have drinks and snacks.   Appetizers/snacks are normally assigned to all members by the 
hosts equally spread over Friday and Saturday.  Evening meal at 6:00 PM is normally potluck.  The hosts provide the 
meat dish/ main course and let everyone know what the menu and sides will be so that they can bring dishes that 
coordinate.  Email works well to set the menu prior to the campout.

Day 2 is Saturday – Full breakfast in the morning, usually 8:30.  Meeting immediately follows breakfast.   Scheduled 
events (outings and/ or games) are in order for the later morning and afternoon, if the hosts have any planned.   We 
usually go out for dinner, location picked by the hosts.

Day 3 is Sunday – Continental breakfast in the AM and we generally finish up what is left from the prior days breakfast.  
Good byes and safe travels are in order for the morning.  

Important reminders

 You may want to plan a theme with seasonal activities – Thanksgiving, Christmas, Valentine’s Day, St. Patrick’s 
Day, etc.

 Feel  free to plan activities for the evenings (cards, games, crafts, etc) or for the afternoon of day two.   Beanbag 
baseball, ladder ball, holey board, putt putt golf, bocce ball, horseshoes or shuffleboard are usually available.  
The hosts may solicit help from other members to coordinate the games.

 Let us keep in mind that we are a social group and come from varied religious, political and socio-economic  
backgrounds.   Please be aware, sensitive and open-minded of all our differences and do not offend, exclude or 
infringe on anyone.


